Goldie Reward Menu
What is a Goldie
Gotcha?
To encourage expected behaviour
we use Goldie Gotchas to
acknowledge children who are
meeting expectations.
A Goldie Gotcha ticket is given out
by school staff when children are
“caught doing the right thing”.
These tickets are saved by children
and can be exchanged at a later
date for a special incentive. Think
of how stores and businesses offer
incentives to keep shopping with
them eg discounts, buy five get one
free, earn reward points etc.

When Goldies are given out:

§ Completed Goldies are put into
house letterboxes as soon as
possible.
§ If in class time, teacher records
the details. If on playground
teacher can send child to
student help desk for completion
§ At the end of the week, house
captains count up the Goldies
and return Goldies to class
teachers
§ Children keep their returned
Goldies in a ziplock bag and can
then use saved Goldies to buy
items from the Goldie Bank
The Goldie Bank operates every
fortnight for trading, booking and
buying.

How to redeem Goldies

Goldie Bank

The Student PBL Team, School
Leaders and House Captains
operate the Goldie Bank.

Teachers, admin staff and
volunteers give out Goldies in all
non-classroom settings.

On Mondays of the even weeks of
term, the Goldie Bankers set up a
desk in the office and trade Goldies
for incentives.

Children can take Goldies to the
student help desk set up near the
canteen to record details.

Each Goldie is marked to indicate it
is has been used and is returned to
the student for safekeeping until the
end of term when an activity is
scheduled for the last week of term
and all Goldies go into a draw for a
surprise.
Bankers record Goldie numbers
and give out Goldie Bank Cheques
to be exchanged.

Children take Goldies to house
boxes for inclusion into assembly
draw by Thursday afternoon.
House captains count Goldies and
determine assembly draw winners.
House captains sort them into
classes and return Goldies to class
teachers with red line to show they
have been counted for that week.

Children negotiate when they can
be exchanged with the teacher.

Teachers return Goldies to students
who save them in their own
bags/containers.

Goldies start fresh each term so
children who want to save for a
special event can get their cheques
drawn for savings.

Every Monday at lunch of the even
week, the Junior PBL team will set
up a table in the office to exchange
Goldies for Goldie Bank Cheques.

Goldie Reward
Principles

Goldies will have a second red line
drawn through them to indicate they
have been exchanged and returned
to students for the end of term
draw.

§ Children can spend or save their
Goldies.
§ House points are built into the
reward menu
§ Zero Heroes are students who
are not absent or late for the
fortnight or who do not have a
negative entry on Sentral.
§ Goldies are doubled in points if a
casual teacher gives them out.
§ Low point items are activities
that support learning rather than
“get out of” activities
§ There are items that are for
groups and individuals
§ Some items have limited places
so that students who want them
have to work quickly to book
their place.

They will keep a record of the
transactions but children will need
to keep their own papers safe.
Goldies start fresh each term but
for students who want to save they
can exchange their Goldies for a
savings cheque for bigger ticket
items.

